
  
  

CATARRH, 
Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever. 

A NEW HOME TREATMENT, 

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of Hving parasites in 
the lining wembrane of the nose and eus- 
tachian tubes. Microscopie research, how- 
ever, has ved this to be a fact and the 
result is that a simple remedy has been for 
mulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
and hay fever are permanently cured in 
from one to three simple applications made | 
at home by the patient once in two weeks. 
N. B.~For eatarrhal discharges peculiar to 
females fuhitos) 
A pamphlet explainin 

Dixon & Sox, 304 West King St., Toronto, 
Canada. Scientific American. 

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles ‘should 
read the above carefully. 
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this remedy isa specific.” | 
this new treatment | 

is sent on receipt of ten cents by A.B} 
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| sufety, and upon looking up above town 

Fi solid wall of water from four to six 

{feet high was seen covered with drift 

{and bearing down npon them w ith Hght 

ning-like velocity, und fur extending in 

| volume the fiest rise. Then all hope 

{flelnnd che Httle village was thougit 
1 to be doomed to certain distraction, 

remarkable One of the most escape 

bon record is that of Mr, Daniel Dunkle 

who were carried 

Mill Hall 

in the 

and wile of Salona. 

on a house roof to urriving 

there about 3 

the roof striking against 

of Mr. Starn, at the upper end of town, 

| My. D broak in « 

o'clock morning 

the residence 

window and 

and wife were taken from their periion 

Mr. 
t 

position by starn and wife, I 
he hars | 

secs almost a miele how thev escap 

ed being washed off while going ove 
stomach is usually responsible Yor these | 
svimptoms ~its weekoess and disorder 
ind a reflux in the brain, which 
headquarters of the nervous system, 

Asa nerve tonic and tranguillizer we | 
beleive that Bo one can be pointed ont | 

so effective us Hostetter's Stomach Bit- 

ters. In renewing vigrous digestion 
it strikes tie Key note of recovery of 
strength and (uitende by the nerves. 
Headaches, temosin quiet sleep, —all 
these modily and nitimativ disappear us 
the syst qe gaivssirength from the great 
tonic, 

are subdwed by the Bitters, 

SLATE ROOFING 
BLACKBOARDS, URINALS, &c. 

REE § am § 

On acount of of the Inernase beyond our ex 
pectation of the SLATE ROOFING TRADE. 
we have been obliged to discontinue the agen. 
cles for metal roofing, whieh, however, enables 
us to pay all our attention to slate roofing, Be 
ing miners of the 

BLACK DIAMOND SLATE, 
And basting the benefit ef Xhirty-five (0) years 
experience in the slate bastness, we have be 

is the | 
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tis constipation ami Kidaey complaints | 
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Bald Eagle Valley 

Eavle 

and is 

The high waters in Bald 

of 1865 surpassed the floo 
i 
vond anvthing known by the oldest in. 

habitants, Saturday morning the stream | 

broke from its confines and spread over 

i the valley for miles, 

turbulent Mass ol 

havoe 

becsane a great 

waters which spread and ruis 

{ alomg its entire length, From 

{ on down to Lock Haven there is scarce- | 
At [1s a bridge left on its foundations, 

| Milesburg the large iron bridge was 

{torn from at aboot 4 

{o'clock Saturday went 

its moarings 

auld ishing Cl 

| dew n the stream. Mileshurg was greatly 

denaged as the water came gto mest of | 

the dwelling houses and some in 

They 
f Hood 

in 

stances reached the second floor, 
| received word ofthe approaching 

tand many locked up their 

retired to higher ground 

houses and 

Man 

{buildings and fesces were taken away 
come aequainted with sperators of all Kinds of | 
slate quarries in this state, which 
speeinl advantage, so that we can furnish the 
best grades of Peach Pottom, Chapman, Ban 
gor andl Lehigh Slate xt the lowest possibile 
prices Tor the same grade of material and work 
manship. We can alsoturnish Terra Cotta and 
Galvanized Iron Ridgesnd Tip Covering and 
other roofing materials at very low prices, We 
employ none but thoreughly first-class roofers 
Therefore, we ean safely guarantee all emr 
work to be satisfactory J every respect. Est 
mates promptly 
reference furnished. 

UNION ROOFING CO, 
a 

FRUNER BLOCK. TYRONE, PA 
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| "Wagner & son removed fevervthing on 

Was 

grist was red. 

ithe first floor of their mill to the second 

{floor and thus avoided a large loss of 
grain and flour 

Fhe railroad track about Central City 

Land the station building and surround. 

| ing property was badly damaged. Prop 

{ erty in this section came in for a good 

{ share of the loss. 

| Mr. Frank Wallace sustained a 
{ heavy loss, his brick yard is a total 

wreck. His loss will reach #1 300, 

yer 

The fields and crops throughout the | 
) | valley were mostly under water and the 

| farmers generally will suffer. F 
wheat fields are covered over with sev 

He 

spre Lor hontionp. | 

Br baying ot whale 

on sarth. On re 
eoiph of 0% ote In 
srs ent stamps 

we will pend ae a | 
ple one complote set of family conden, together with our cuts 

logue of Watches, Bakes, Tome aonl nome .b ft artistes 
on whith we offer great indossments to bgents and cthers The 

Seales are accurately filed sand adjusted snd sre warrant 
in eveny respect, and are ondy offered of ton price for (he present 

to etremrag® adents and shercta ham On a ter 

dollar sash order from oar mammoth bend one 
set of eanion from, or allow yuaribe price pad for thes set 

AT EVANS & C0, 152 sll £94 State Se, CHICAGO, TLL 
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MARVELOUS 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY. 

Only Genuine System of Memory Training. 
Four Becks Learned in one r 

Mind wandering cured, 
Every child and adalt greatly benefitted. 

Great inducements to Correpondenss Classen, 
with toma of « Wm. A, - oe Opin Pr, W n A Ham 

He Lhe great Papel : 
ANN editor of the Christian 

. \ Astor, 
rector, the Scentie, 

4 ae by ary al 

OISETTH, 257 Fifth A 

  

Judah PF. 

ve, NY 

Ro. 8. Broekerhoff Row A 

P. F. KEICHLINE, 
DEALER 1% 

FINE CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDIES AND 

GREEX GROCERIES, Fresh in 

Dally in sesson. Leave vo 

A Salary 

With expenses pakd will come handy to 

anyone whe is now ont of esnployment, 

especially where no previous experienc 
is required to get the position. If you 

want a position, see advertisement on 
this page headed, “A chance to make | 
money.” 

E* ECUTOR'S XOTICE Letters testamen 
tary having been granted to unde 

Mitte npon the estate of Robert 1. Shirk, late 
Hesburg borough, Qeceased, all peraons in 

debited Lo en are requested to make im 
mediate 
Against sald estate will present the same, daly 
anthenticated, for settlement to 

OC. M, BOWER, 
MARY MH. AHIRK. 

Exveutors, 

Uv ORS NOTICE. IN THE COURT OF 

fe of Gon ty ony 
AS To dintrivate. the 

  

[Mymhent, and those having elaims | 
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We ofthe riveron a | opposite “ i An 

occupied by Willem MeGirk was taken 

As it 

Persons o« nid be w= 1) 

AWAY. went down stream three 

in the | 

and it is supposed that all were 

the building soon went to pieces. 

Mr. Metiirk formerly lived near Beller 
fonte and then moved ona farm near 

| Linden Hall and from there moved to 

{ Miflin county. The latest reports are 
{ that Mr, MeGirk and his two sons were 

In the building and nothing has been 

| since heard of them, 

| Atthe Logan Iron works near Lewis 

‘town, the boilers were neglected in the 
excitement apd they went up with ater 
rible explosion destroying the building 

and resulting in the death of several 
people. Mann's Axe Factory above Lew 
Istown was badly damaged, one of the 
buildings was entirely swept away and 
the others were badly ruined. 
Reedsville and Millroy suffered much 

damage all along the course of the 
streams, i 
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  «If you want ribbons go to the Cash 
Bazaar on Spring 8t. 
«For fast black hose go to the Cash | Spring sre Bellefonte. 
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CASHMERESN vest Hines and aid lowest price 
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| attempted suicide last Sanday morning | 

by taking poison Jealousy Wi 
cause, her husband having danced 

girl at fils 

A physician pumped her « 
and saved her life, 

a4 young f party Sal iraay 
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When in towndon® forget to visit 

| Faul 

stock of fine clothing. 

guaranteed to Ait, 

large Everything 

-For a fine roast or «a 

beef-steak, go to Beezer Bro's 

ghey street, 

good 

Lon Alle. 

A PENSION AGEXY IN TROUBLE. 

Col. William IL. Schley, of Baltimore, 

Under S1L.000 Baill, 
Bavrmwons, May 30 —Col Williase EL 

Schley, claim and pension agent of Balti- 
{ more, has been placed under $1,000 bail to 

in the United States 
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115 to 124 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEGHENY, PA. | 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 
THOMPSON & CO, 

Genuine Old Process 

OILCAKE MEAL 
the | 

| charge of aiding in the false making, forging GIL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD 
{and counterfeiting of a voucher for the par | 

pose of obtaining mesey from the United | 
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New Advertisements 

Bellefonte 

BOOK BINDERY 
J. B. KUNZ, Lesse. 

TO ORDER. 

NORTH WARD 

Drug % Store, | 

Walter W Bayard, | 
LDIRUGS 

North Alleghe 

  Achenbach’s Bakery | 
WEST His 

| 

| 

| 
1 
| 

Shell Oysters a Specialty. 

Valve in all is native richness and exo! lend 

U and delivered at They will 1 

your dass 

| FRESIE TAFFY 03 
DAY 

ALL KINDS EACH 

| BREAD. CAKES AND PIES 

HAND 

ALWAYS ON 
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: ITUTION i MENDMESNT TO THE CONST 

proguosed to | ’ Six of this 

| Weis bs « ’ i pi ¥ 4 the { 

To Ai od YVeunsyivaniag : 

{mn MATL as | 

mall quanti. 

res i» 

PENN'A STATE COLLEGE 
} 1a 

AN BEA 

the [rieads i 

lored man charge he jury 
i b= 

val wi tampered with i 

of the murderer 

An Interesting Neport, 

Coxoonrp, N. H., May 38. «The report of | © 
i 

has | the state railroad commissioner, which 
Just been lssned, discusses the caves of rail. 
way sockients, and advocates legiclation 
against trespassing upon the 
Is the chief onuse of casualties. Bince Sept. 

i 80, 1855, there have been killed on New 
Hazopehire roads 104 persons, of whom twen- 

| tysoven were tpspasers, Only twglve were 
| killed on crossings, and only six in coupling 
mars, 

To Sell Lower Oaliferain. 

  

  

    

tracks, which 
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pad Investig tor 
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Ample facilis 

1 instrumental 

Laxovaae LiTenarTone: latin (of 

tianal,) Fresh, German and English 

quired.) one {Fr more continued through the 
entire cotirse 

BMATHEMATION AND ASTRONOMY ; pure and 

applied 
f-MECHANIC ANTS: combining shop werk 

with study, three years course ; new building 
and equipment. 

MW, MECHANICAL 
and practical. 

1=MESTAL, MORAL AXD POLITICAL SCIRNCE | 
Constitutional law and History, Politieal 

Feonemy, ote. 

12-MUITARY SCrEsce : instruction theoretical 

and poactionl, Insloding each arm of the 
serviee, 

1BPuyscs ; Mechanios, Sound, Light, Heat, 
Electricity, ete, a very full course, with ex. 
tensive Laboratory practles, 

Ho PREFARATORY DEPARTMENT | Two years 
earefully graded and thorough. 
Fall term opens September 20, 1888; Winter 

term, January 5, 1980; Spring term, April, 1880, 
For Catalogue or other information, address 

GRO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D, Prest., 
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| WWM. J. SINGER, 
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{ Seam Heat, El 

Professional Cards, 

D, WH. HABTINGS, WILBUR ¥. BREEDER 

HASTINGS & BREEDER! 
{tonne yeat-Law 

OMee on North Alleghany » of jiu 

A, BEAVER WwW, GEM an" 
INO. M. (ALS 

PEAVER. GEPHART & 
it Bg 1-1. 

i th « 

DALE 

i 

AtLorneyat-Law 

TR On 

MLEMENT DALE, 

Vitorneyat-Law 

Office in Cri Block High street 

Attorney at Law 

t High str at 

FORTNEY. 

A 11 

i Conrad Hous 

ORVIS BOWER, & ORVIS 

Attorneys-at 

ANGLER & HEWES 

Altorneysatl- law 

Block. N 

HOP STRENT | sh 

~ KELLER, 
i, 

ATL 

th side of High 

yat-Law 

Offer now street 

  

ATTORNEY AT Law 

Officer on second Boor of the Crider Exchange 

Bellefonte, Pa. Collections and professional 
business attended to promptly 

122 
  

Hotels, 

DROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
LL) Corner Alleghenvand High 

GOE. BY BRANDOX 
lassee. 

street, 

and from al 
  

Free Bus te 

. : 
ey 

ARMAN HOUSE, 
High ha i 

Entirely nev 

mnoGen Hnprove 

GARMAN, 
Proprietor 

| UMMINGS 

reads 

ye 

Jone 

H 

} y ffevt 

the adoption of this section, shall, and from 

time to time therolier may. enact laws to 

properly enforee tly) provision i 

Fourth Every «@le citizen of the age of 

twenty ome years, who shall have been acitizen | 
{ for thirty days and an inhabitant of this state | 
{one year pest preceding an elecisonm, except at | 
| municipal elections, and for the ast thirty days | 
{| A resident of the election district in which he | 
{ may offer his vote, shall be entitled to vote at 
| such eleetion in the election distriet of which he 
shall at the time be a resident and not cise 
where for all officers that now are or hereafter 
may Ie elected by the people : Provided, That 
{in time of war no elector in the actual military 
serviee of the State or of the United States, i 
the army or navy thereof, shall be deprived of 
his vole by reason of his absence from such 
election district, and the legislature shall have 
pre to provide the manner in which and the 
ime and place at which such abwent electors 
may vote, and for the return and canvas of their 
vote in the election district in which they ros. 

fo person 

ih at the session thereof next 

J Fai 

MOLUMBIA HOUSE 

. ta 
RE {) 

% 
HOUSE, QRM 

I nN 

¥ rot toce Birees 

PRILIVEBTRG., PA 

': 

and F 

ging at modern 

JAMES PASSNMORRE, Prop 

§ Meals and Lu 

stabling attached 

\ENTRAL HOTEL, 
J Opposite the Railrosd Station.) 

MILESEURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

KOHLBECKER, Proprietor. 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the rallrosd will fing 
this Hote! an excellent place to lunch, or procure 
meal a0 ALL TRAINE stog about 36 minutes 

( 
A. A 

  

Banks, 

NATIONAL BANK. 
Allegheny street, 

INO. FP. BARRIS, 

“ashier, 

jruse 

B.C. MUMBS, 
President C 

Will oeeupy the new Bank bulldl 
Allegheny and High streets, inside o Hh 
days, 

WwW F. REYNOLDS & O0., 
aking 1 BANKERS. 

Kast corner of Alleghen 27 and Mighstroets. a 
XN. WM. F. REYNOLDS, GEO.W. JA 

t. » 
  

CESSRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMP. . ANY 

ET an TY te . 
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